
Year: 2015
Make: Subaru
Model: Legacy 4dr Sdn 2.5i Premium PZEV
VIN: 4S3BNAD65F3071149

Engine: 4 Cylinder Engine
Transmission: CVT Transmission
Exterior: Carbide Gray Metallic (GG3)
Interior: Slate Black

PACKAGE

· Subaru Starlink Smartphone
Integration -inc: Pandora, iHeart
radio and Mirror Link, Aha
Infotainment The Aha app on your
phone allows you to easily access and
organize your favorite content from
the web into personalized, live, on-
demand stations, Once you download
the app and organize your stations,
Aha syncs to the audio system in the
vehicle, The in-depth interface allows
you to choose several internet radio
stations, newsfeeds, audiobooks and
more, You can even get audio
updates from Facebook and Twitter

MECHANICAL

· Steering-Wheel Paddle-Shift Control
Switches

EXTERIOR

· Wheels: 17" x 7.5" Aluminum Alloy
w/Silver Finish -inc: dark gray
aluminum alloy center cap w/Subaru
6 star logo

· Tires: P225/55R17 97V All Season

ENTERTAINMENT

· Radio: AM/FM Stereo HD Radio
w/Single Disc CD -inc:
MP3/WMA/CRR/RW file capability,
multi touch gesture high resolution
7.0" LCD display screen, voice
activated controls, Radio Broadcast
Data System (RBDS), Bluetooth audio
streaming connectivity, Bluetooth
hands-free phone connectivity,
Bluetooth hands-free text messaging
connectivity, iPod control capability,
iTunes tagging capability, SiriusXM
satellite radio (subscription required),
dual USB port, 3.5mm auxiliary input
jack, 6 speakers, in rear glass audio
antenna and roof mounted satellite
antenna, Aha Infotainment The Aha
app on your phone allows you to easily
access and organize your favorite
content from the web into
personalized, live, on-demand stations,
Once you download the app and
organize your stations, Aha syncs to
the audio system in the vehicle, The
in-depth interface allows you to
choose several internet radio stations,
newsfeeds, audiobooks and more, You
can even get audio updates from
Facebook and Twitter

INTERIOR

· Heated Reclining Front Bucket Seats
-inc: height and tilt adjustable head
restraints, whiplash protection, driver
10-way power (includes power
lumbar), passenger full width seat
fore/aft adjustment lever and seatback
pocket
· Rear-Vision Camera

CITY MPG

26
HIGHWAY MPG

36
Actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and vehicle's condition

New
MSRP $23,795.00
INSTALLED OPTIONS
[120] Moonroof Package

inc: Power Moonroof Package
tilt up and internal retracting w/auto-open/close
laminated glass w/UV and tinted green
Auto-Dimming Rear View Compass Mirrorw/Homelink

$1,195

[GG3] Carbide Gray Metallic $0
[SBC20] Slate Black, Cloth Upholstery $0
[05P] Rear Bumper Applique

inc: Part number E771SAL300
$95

[06N] Exterior Auto Dimming Mirror
W/Light

inc: Part number J201SAL001

$224

[063] All Weather Floor Mats
inc: Part number J501SAL400

$72

[06B] Legacy Cargo Tray
inc: Part number J501SAL510

$82

[07D] Rear Trunk Cargo Net
inc: Part number F551SAL030

$70

Original Shipping Charge $795
RETAIL PRICE (ORIGINALLY NEW) $26,328.00

MonroneyLabels.com

SC Motors
www.scmotors1.com

714-524-8400

Get more information on your
smartphone:
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